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ABSTRACT 
 

Laboratory tests were conducted at Irrigation Devices and Equipments Tests Laboratory, Agricultural 
Engineering Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Giza, Egypt. The experimental design of 
laboratory experiments was split in randomized complete block design with three replicates. Laboratory tests 
carried out on three irrigation lateral lines 40, 60, 80 m under the following three drip irrigation circuits (DIC): 
using a) one manifold for lateral lines or closed circuits with one manifold of drip irrigation system (CM1DIS); 
b) closed circuits with two manifolds for lateral lines (CM2DIS), and c) traditional drip irrigation system (TDIS) 
as a control. The aims of this work were to study the effect of drip irrigation circuits (DIC) and lateral lines 
lengths (LLL) on: Uniformity coefficient (UC) and coefficient of variation (CV). According to UC values, DIC 
could be written in the following ascending order: TDIS < CM1DIS < CM2DIS. Differences in UC among DIC 
treatments were significant at the 1% level except that between CM1DIS and CM2DIS the ascending order 
LLL3<LLL2<LLL1 was an indication to UC values. Difference in UC between LLL3, LLL1 treatments was 
significant at the 1% level. The effect of interaction: DIC X LLL on UC ended with significant differences at the 
1% level in most cases. The maximum (97.74 %) and the minimum (80.53 %) values of UC could be detected in 
the following interactions: CM2DIS X LLL1 and TDIS X LLL3, respectively. The increases in UC under 
CM2DIS and CM1DIS relative to TDIS were (9.68, 10.94; 12.4%) and (779, 5.27; 3.26) using LLL1, LLL2 and 
LLL3, respectively. The effect of DIC on CV despite of LLL could be arranged in the following ascending 
order: TDIS>CM1DIS>CM2DIS. Differences in CV among DIC were significant at the 1% level. The effect of 
LLL on CV despite of DIC used, could be summarized in the following ascending order LLL1<LLL2<LLL3. 
The difference between any two LLL treatments was significant at the 1 % level. The highest value (0.28) and 
the lowest one (0.063) of (CV) were obtained in the interactions: (TDIS X LLL3), and (CM2DIS X LLL2), 
respectively. The main effects of the treatments used on CV acceptability were excellent in both CM2DIS and 
LLL1 and good in other treatments. On the other hand , the effects of the interactions DIC X LLL were 
excellent, fair and good in the following interactions, (CM2DIS X LLL1, CM2DIS X LLL2; CM1DIS X LLL1), 
(TDIS X LLL3) and (all other treatments), respectively. 
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Introduction 
 

Distribution uniformity of water and nutrients along the laterals in traditional drip irrigation systems are 
negatively affected by/with the big pressure reduction at the lateral ends. Accordingly, plant growth and yield 
take the same trend. This means a drop in water, energy, nutrients and water use efficiency. In addition to that 
Egypt is facing now problem of fast growing population, limited water resources, and dry hot climate. Water 
resources mentioned have to be directed to using more modified irrigation systems and techniques than the 
traditional ones.   

According to Mizyed and Kruse (1989) the main factors affecting drip irrigation system uniformity are: (1) 
manufacturing variations in emitters and pressure regulators, (2) pressure variations caused by elevation 
changes, (3) friction head losses throughout the pipe network, (4) emitter sensitivity to pressure and irrigation 
water temperature changes and (5) emitter clogging. Enciso and Porter, (2005) and Keller and Bliesner, (1990) 
stated that the main device of a drip irrigation system is emitter. It is used to dissipate pressure and to discharge 
a small uniform flow or trickle of water at a constant rate at several points along a lateral. It is designed in such 
a way that the flow rate does not vary significantly with minor changes in pressure across the lateral. The 
properties of emitters that play a vital role in designing a drip irrigation system are: discharge variation due to 
manufacturing tolerance, closeness of discharge-pressure relationship to design specifications, emitter discharge 
exponent, operating pressure range, pressure loss in laterals due to insertions of emitters and stability of the 
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discharge-pressure relationship over a long period of time. Emitters are classified according to:1- flow regime, 
2- pressure dissipation, 3- lateral connection, 4- water distribution, 5- flow cross section, 6- cleaning 
characteristics, 7- pressure compensating,  and 8- production material. Karmeli, Keller, (1975), Keller and 
Bliesner (1990) and Enciso and Porter (2005) stated that. Similarly, according to the manufacturer’s coefficient 
of emitter variation (CVm), which has been developed by ASAE Standards (2003) CVm values below 10% are 
suitable and > 20% are unacceptable. The emitter discharge variation rate (qvar) should be evaluated as a design 
criterion in drip irrigation systems; qvar < 10% may be regarded as good and qvar > 20% as unacceptable (Wu 
and Gitlin, 1979; Camp et al., 1997).  

The acceptability of micro-irrigation systems has also been classified according to the statistical parameters, 
Uqs and EU; namely, EU = 94-100% are excellent, and EU 50-60% are unacceptable (ASAE Standards, 1996).  

Ortega et al., (2002) calculated emission uniformity (EU), pressure variation coefficient (VCp), and flow 
variation coefficient per plant (VCq) at localized irrigation systems and reported that they were 84.3%, 0.12, and 
0.19, respectively. They classified the systems unacceptable for VCq > 0.4 and excellent for VCq < 0.1.  

In addition to pressure variation along irrigation tape, variation in emitter structure or emitter geometry has 
been known to cause poor uniformity of emitter discharge (Wu and Gitlin, 1979; Alizadeh, 2001; Kırnak et al., 
2004). 

Kang and Nishiyama (1996a), (1996b); (1996c) have developed an equations of designing single as well as 
pared laterals, based on the equation of conservation of energy. The change of dripper discharge along the 
lateral line length is approximated by a polynomial to the power of n (n = 3/7). The coefficients of the 
polynomial are determined using the least square method at a given inlet discharge rate of lateral and at an inlet 
pressure head of lateral line. The Darcy-Weisbach equation for head loss due to friction loss is used too. The 
friction loss coefficient is considered as a function of Reynolds number for different discharge conditions (from 
laminar to fully turbulent).  

Kosturkov and Simeonov (1990), have developed an equation of designing horizontal, non- deformable drip 
lateral line on the basis of the momentum approach. The longitudinal projection of discharged velocity is 
considered as a linear function of the averaged discharge velocity. An analytical decision of the two differential 
equations obtained is proposed (the momentum equation and the conservation of mass equation) (Kosturkov, 
1990).  

Yildirim and Agiralioglu (2004) have performed a good comparative analysis of the developed hydraulic 
methods in design of microirrigation laterals. 

Smajstrla and Clark (1992) investigated hydraulic characteristics of five commercial drip pipes and found 
that they varied widely as a function of emitter design. Normally, a pump is used to develop the necessary 
operating pressure for the emission of water and also to protect the drip pipes from clogging. 

The aim of the work presented in this paper is studying the effect of drip irrigation circuits (DIC) used: 1- 
closed irrigation circuit with one manifold for lateral lines (CM1DIS)  2- closed irrigation circuit with two 
manifolds for lateral lines (CM2DIS), 3- traditional drip irrigation system (TDIS) as a control and lateral lines 
lengths (LLL): (LLL1 = 40m, LLL2 = 60m, LLL3 = 80m) on UC and CV. 

 
Material And Methods 

 
Laboratory tests carried out on three irrigation lateral lines length 40, 60, 80 m under the following three 

drip irrigation circuits (DIC): a) one manifold for lateral lines or closed circuits with one manifold of drip 
irrigation system (CM1DIS); b) closed circuits with two manifolds for lateral lines (CM2DIS), and c) traditional 
drip irrigation system (TDIS) as a control, Figs. (1, 2; 3). Fig. (4) showed the directions of flow inside manifold 
and lateral lines in the different DIC tested. Details of the pressure and water supply control have been described 
by (Safi et al., 2007). Test has been carried out in order to resolve the problem of lack of pressure head at the 
end of lateral lines in the TDIS. The laboratory tests were conducted at Irrigation Devices and Equipments Tests 
Laboratory, Agricultural Engineering Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Giza, Egypt. The 
experimental design of experiments was split in randomized complete block design with three replicates.  

Irrigation networks include the following components as shown in Figs. (1, 2 ;3): Control head: It was 
located at the water source supply. It consists of centrifugal pump 3`` /3``, driven by electric engine (pump 
discharge of 80 m3h-1 and 40m lift), sand media filter 48``(two tanks), screen filter 2`` (120 mesh), back flow 
prevention device, pressure regulator, pressure gauges, flow-meter, control valves and chemical injection, 2. 
Main line: PVC pipes of 75mm Ø to convey the water from the source to the main control points in the field, 3. 
Sub-main lines: PVC pipes of 75mm Ø were connected to with the main line through a control unit consists of a 
2`` ball valve and pressure gauges, 4. Manifold lines: PVC pipes of 50 mm Ø were connected to the sub main 
line through control valves 1.5``, 5. Lateral lines: PE tubes of 16 mm Ø were connected to the manifolds 
through beginnings stalled on manifolds lines, 6. Emitters: These emitters (GR) are built in PE tubes 16mm Ø, 
emitter discharge of 4 lh-1 at 1 atm. nominal operating pressure and 30 cm spacing in-between. The components 
of closed circuits of the drip system include, supply lines, control valves, supply and return manifolds, drip 
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lateral lines, emitters, check valves and air relief valves/vacuum breakers. 
The flow rate through the pipe put depends on pipe surface roughness and air layer resistance. The change 

of hydraulic friction coefficient values, depending on variations in Re number values. Hydraulic losses at plastic 
pipes might be calculated as losses at hydraulically smooth pipes, multiplied by correction coefficients that 
assess losses at pipe joints and air resistance.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Layout of drip closed circuit with two manifolds (CM2DIS) for lateral lines. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2: Layout of drip closed circuits with one manifold (CM1DIS) for lateral lines. 
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Fig. 3: Layout of traditional drip irrigation system (TDIS). 

The evaluations of water application uniformity were calculated with 2 methods using discharge and 
pressure measurement data. The following equations reported by Camp et al. (1997) and Nakayama and Bucks 
(1986) were employed to compute statistical parameters and analyze uniformity of the subsurface drip system. 
The method is simple and straight forward and is still widely used: 
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Where: qmax and qmin are maximum and minimum emitter discharge Lh-1, respectively, CV=coefficient of 

variation. q and S are the mean and standard deviation, respectively, of discharge (q), and n is the number of 

emitters. 
Emission uniformity of the low quarter (EU) was calculated using the equation reported by Ortega et 

al.,(2002) 
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Where: q 25% is the mean of the lowest 0.25 of emitter discharge. ASAE (1999) reported statistical 

uniformity represented in the following equation: 

q
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Where: UC=  statistical uniformity coefficient,%, and ∆q =  manufacturing coefficient of variation. 
The coefficient of variation in this calculation refers to the depth of water applied. This statistical 

uniformity coefficient describes the uniformity of wastewater distribution assuming a normal distribution of 
flow rates from the emitters. In the case of emitters being plugged, ASAE (1999) standards calls for the 
calculation of the emitter discharge coefficient of variation, including emitter plugging as: 
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Where: Vqp = emitter discharge coefficient of variation including plugged emitters, C = proportion of 
emitters completely plugged (decimal), and Vqs = site conditions coefficient of variation. 

Therefore, the statistical uniformity of the field considering plugging can be calculated by using Vqp in 
place of Vqs in equation 6. For given site conditions, Vqs can be used in Equation 6 for Vq to determine the 
uniformity of a system. Application uniformity of a system is affected by hydraulic design, topography, 
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operating pressure, pipe size, emitter spacing, and emitter discharge variability. Discharge variability is due to 
manufacturer’s coefficient of variation, emitter wear, and emitter plugging ASAE (1999).Table (1) illustrated 
that acceptability depends on the range of statistical uniformity. 
 
Table 1: Methods of comparison of statistical uniformity (ASAE, 1999). 

 

Degree of Acceptability Statistical Uniformity, Us (%) 

Excellent 100-95 
Good 90-85 
Fair 80-75 
Poor 70-65 
Unacceptable <60 

 
An additional method of evaluating the application uniformity of a system is described by Burtet al. (1997). 

This method uses a distribution uniformity using the average depth of application of the lower quartile over the 
average depth of application.  
 

elmentsallindaccumulatewaterofdepthavg
depthquarterlowavgDUlq .......

...
        

(7) 

 
MSTATC program (Michigan State University) was used to carry out statistical analysis. Treatments mean 

were compared using the technique of analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the least significant difference 
(L.S.D) between systems at 1 %.(Steel and Torrie, 1980). 

 
Results and Discussion  

 
Table (2) and Fig. (3) exhibited the role of both DIC and LLL on UC. The mean effect of DIC on UC could 

be put in the follow ascending order: TDIS ≤ CM1DIS < CM2DIS. Differences in UC among DIC used were 
significant at the 1 % level except that between CM1DIS and TDIS. 

Concerning the mean effect of LLL on UC regardless of DIC used can be dictated in the following 
ascending order: LLL3 ≤ LLL2 ≤ LLL1. Difference in UC between LLL was significant at the 1 % level only 
between LLL1and LLL3. 

The effect of the interaction: DIC X LLL on UC was significant at 1 % level with one exception i.e. 
between the interactions: CM2DIS X LLL2 and CM1DIS X LLL2. The maximum value of UC (97.74 %) and 
the minimum one (80.53) can be seen in the interaction: CM2DIS X LLL1 and TDIS X LLL3, respectively. 

Data on the effect of DIC and LLL on CV are tabulated in Table (2) and plotted in Fig. (5). It is clear that 
the trend of CV values was similar to that of Ql, whereas it was opposite to that of UC. 

The main positive effect of DIC on CV despite of LLL could be arranged in the following descending 
order: TDIS > CM1DIS > CM2DIS. Differences in CV among DIC were significant at the 1% level. Data on 
hand indicated that the degree of CV acceptability according to ASAE (1996) was excellent and good using 
CM2DIS and both CM1DIS and TDIS, respectively. 

 
Table 2: Effect of drip irrigation circuits (DIC) and lateral line length (LLL) on uniformity coefficient, coefficient of variation and  
              acceptability (operating pressure = 1atm and slope = 0%). 

ICD 
LLL 
(m) 

Uniformity coefficient 
(UC)% 

Coefficient of 
variation (CV) 

CV acceptability 
by ASAE 1996 

40 97.74 a 0.081 g +++ 
CM2DIS 60 95.14 cb 0.063 ig +++ 
  80 92.03 d 0.122 fe ++ 

40 95.73 b 0.071 hg +++ 
CM1DIS 60 89.45 ef 0.162 ec ++ 
  80 83.25 h 0.231 b ++ 

40 88.27 f 0.183 de ++ 
TDIS 60 84.73 g 0.221 cb ++ 
  80 80.53 i 0.280 a + 

LSD 0.01 X   1.18 0.042   

Means CM2DIS 94.97 a 0.089 c +++ 
CM1DI 89.47 b 0.155 b ++ 

  TDIS 84.51 cb 0.228 a ++ 

LSD 0.01 5.19 0.027   

Means 40 93.91 a 0.112 c +++ 
60 89.77 ba 0.149 b ++ 

  80 85.27 cb 0.211 a ++ 
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LSD 0.01 6.91 0.028   

ICD: Irrigation circuit design, LLL: Lateral line length, CM2DIS: Closed circuits with tow manifolds separately, CM1DIS: Closed circuits 
with one manifold, TDIS: Traditional drip irrigation system, +++: excellent, ++: good and +: fair.  

 
Fig. (5) and Table (2) illustrated the effect of LLL on CV despite of DIC used. The effect of LLL on CV 

could be summarized in the following ascending order LLL1< LLL2< LLL3. The difference between any two 
LLL treatments was significant at the 1 % level. It is clear from data on hand that CV acceptability was 
excellent and good in LLL1 and both LLL2 and LLL3, respectively.  

One can deduce the effect of the interaction: DIC X LLL on CV from Table (2) and Fig. (5). The 
differences in CV values were insignificant at the 1 % level among any of the following interactions: (CM2DIS 
X LLL1, CM2DIS X LLL2), (CM1DIS X LLL1, CM2DIS X LLL3), (CM1DIS X LLL2, TDIS X LLL1) and 
(CM1DIS X LLL2; TDIS X LLL3). The highest value (0.28) and the lowest one (0.063) of CV were obtained in 
the interactions: (TDIS X LLL3), and (CM2DIS X LLL2), respectively.  

Finally, the degrees of CV acceptability of DIC X LLL were excellent, fair and good in the interaction: 
(CM2DIS X LLL1, CM2DIS X LLL2; CM1DIS X LLL1), (TDIS X LLL3) and in all the other interactions), 
respectively. 

   

 
 

Fig. 4: Effect of different irrigation circuits designs and lateral line lengths on uniformity coefficient (UC) under            
           (operating pressure 1.0 atm and slope=0%). 
 

 
Fig. 5: Effect of different irrigation circuits designs and lateral line lengths on coefficient of variation (CV)  
            under (operating pressure 1.0 atm and slope = 0%) 

 
It worthies to state that through DIC and LLL in drip irrigation system could be managed towards 

improving all the hydraulic characteristics under investigation. This would cause an increase in uniformity 
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distribution of both water and fertilizers, and subsequently in plant growth, yield, water use efficiency, fertilizer 
use efficiency and in cost analysis.  

 
Summary and conclusion: 

 
Drip irrigation systems, as cutting edge technology in irrigation methods has many advantages but it is 

associated with some problems and obstacles i.e. low water pressure at the end of lateral lines and salt 
accumulation. Closed-circuits were proposed as incorporating modification to the traditional drip irrigation 
system. The aims of the work were to study the effect of drip irrigation circuits (DIC) used: 1- closed irrigation 
circuit with one manifold for lateral lines (CM1DIS),  2- closed irrigation circuit with two manifolds for lateral 
lines (CM2DIS), 3- traditional drip irrigation system (TDIS) as a control and lateral lines lengths (LLL) (LLL1 = 
40m, LLL2 = 60m, LLL3 = 80m) on: UC and CV.  

To achieve aims mentioned above. The laboratory experiments were conducted at irrigation Devices and 
Equipments Tests Laboratory, Agricultural Engineering Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, 
Ministry of Agricultural and Land Reclamation, Egypt. Data obtained could be summarized in the following: 

1-  According to UC values DIC could be written in the following ascending order: TDIS < CM1DIS < 
CM2DIS. Differences in UC among DIC treatments were significant at the 1% level except that between 
CM1DIS and CM2DIS. 

2- Concerning the mean effect of LLL on UC regardless of DIC used can be dictated in the following 
ascending order: LLL3<LLL2<LLL1. Difference in UC between LLL1 and LLL3 was significant at the 1% level.  

3- The effect of interaction: DIC X LLL on UC ended with significant differences at the 1% level in most 
cases. The maximum (97.74 %) and the minimum (80.53 %) values of UC could be detected in the following 
interactions: CM2DIS X LLL1 and TDIS X LLL3, respectively. 

4- The increases percentage in uniformity coefficient under CM2DIS were (9.68; 10.94 and 12.49 %), 
whereas those under CM1DIS were (7.79; 5.27 and 3.26 %) at LLL1, LLL2, and LLL3, respectively relative to 
TDIS. 

5- The effect of DIC on CV despite of LLL could be arranged in the following descending order: TDIS > 
CM1DIS > CM2DIS. Differences in CV among DIC were significant at the 1% level.  

6- The effect of LLL on CV despite of DIC used, could be summarized in the following descending order 
LLL3< LLL2< LLL1. The difference between any two LLL treatments was significant at the 1 % level. 

7- The highest value (0.28) and the lowest one (0.063) of (CV) were obtained in the interactions: (TDIS X 
LLL3), and (CM2DIS X LLL2), respectively. 
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